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GIPSY DAVEY
by Charles de Lint

"lt's late that night that the lord came home,
enquiring for his lady;
his servants all replied, 'She's gone,
she's away iuitl: wit It Gipsy f)m1ey ... '"
- from "The Gypsy Laddie", traditional
ballad (Child 2001.

.
n those days lived nne Thomas Rymer, <t unuulering
storyteller. Ile l111d the witch-sight 0{1>11e born i11 the
twilight, tire deepsiglit that could pierce lite borders
betuieen this world and the realm o] [aerie. A nil it wo.'I
the fader Folk themselves tlwt gaue him tire gift ot:«
tongue that could not lie ..
Welcome he 1uas wherever he travelled, be it o
Lord's high- walled keep or a husbandman 's rude cot.
But the fairest guesting» of all were in the 1uild places-sea-keeps, wood-halls, hollowed hills, wherever the
Elder Folk were known to gather. For like calls lo like,
and fey was True Thomas the Rhymer.

I

homas Rhymer frowned, though his lips shaped a
T
smile. The easy hustle of'Fairdfore's marketplace
clamored about him. Smiling Iarrnlads jostled for
space with village merchants, tinkers and sharp-Lon
gued hucksters. Gooclwives challered by the gossip
stones.
Young maids flirted. Smells rose and
mingled--the sweat of honest toilers, their wool and
leather, with spices, rousted nuts and sweetmeats. I\
sense of cnmuruclcrie and gooclwi 11 s111-ro111Hled
'I'hornus, but he fell only a sense of drcucl.
'l'he pr iest repeated his question. "I ashed: Will
you guide us'!"
Thomas regarded him. The priest's eyes were as
piercing as nny hawk's. deep-set in a face that was
lean and thin as n weasel's. Behind his robed form
stood a half-dozen men-al-arms. 'l'hey were wellweaponed, with shields hanging from their shoulders
and mail glinting through the folds of their man lies.
Thomas felt his smile slipping. For a moment the
priest's face seemed to shift inlo a grinning skull with
maggots crawling from its empty sockets.
lie hid a shudder and asked mockingly, "Cannot
your god show you the way?"
He watched anger slide across the priest's face,
quickly veiled with a smile as false us his own. We are
two masked men, Thomas thought, but as different us

night is to day. Yet where the Rhymer's heart held
the grey wonders of faerie, he could not tell whether
the priet's held the bright I ight of a noon sun, or
midnight's darkest shadow.
lie need not go with them. lie had only Lo raise
his voice and help would come. Tinker blades would
wink in the sunlight. Burly furmluds would flex
muscled shoulders und raise callused fists ut his
word. For he was 'l'homus the Rhymer who wulked
the old wuys. True Thomas who lold no lies and whose
tellings lel his I isteners he us much in his Lu les us they
were his audience. But he loved folk like these loo
much. 'l'o raise his voice now would only send muny
lo their deuths. Fists and knives were poor substitutes for the long swords that hung ut the bells of
the priest's sol cl iers.
'J'homas realized suddenly thut the priest hod
been speaking and he'd not heard u word. lie could tell
from the hawk eyes that the words held no truth, no
maller that the lips smiled reassuringly. Thomas
plucked a Iluff of WOO I from the sleeve of hisjacket and
watched iL Outler lo the ground. I I is guze rose abruptly und locked onto the priest's.
"I will lead you," he said softly.
The priest's smile widened into a satisfied grin.
"The lord bless--"
"No!" 'l'homas said, cutting him off. "Where we
walk, keep that one's name lo yourself. This I sweur:
f will leud you. But speuk hls name only cncaunr! my
own knife will find lodgings in your throat."
The priest puled. Thom us himself wus start led u t
lhe intensity of his words. But at Lhut nurning he'd foll
Lhe coldness in his heurt.-u chill thul was only a
shadow of what the l~lder Folk would feel--uncl knew
he spoke the truth. Where they meant lo go, there was
no place for the holy words of the Dead God.
lie could see anger brimming in the pr iest and
could almost reud his thoughts. Strike him down, the
priest longed to cry out to his soldiers. BuL he didn't
dare. The church knew the power of martyrs and
would not give those who followed the old ways
another. The dhruides and wise- wives were one
thing. But to slay one such as Thomas Hymer would
set back their gainings a good ten years.
"So be it," the priest said, regaining control of
himself. "Let us be on our way."
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Thomas fell into step beside him, all loo aware of
the six heavy-footed men-ut-urms who took up the

rear.
"Thomus?"

The Rhymer turned at the soft touch on his sleeve
to recognize a boy from the lodging house where he
guested this week. He could feel a sudden tension in
the air. The priest's presence became a dark shadow
ucross Thomus's heart. The men-al-arms touched the
hilts of their swords.
"It's alright, Janny.
Tell your mum lhul I've a
road to follow and won't be back for a fortnight or so."
The hoy nodded u ncerla inly, stepping nside as the
small cavalcade moved on. A silence followed in their
wakens the folk of Fu i rel fore becu me aware of'Thnmns
walking umiclsl the priest und his soldiers. 'I'hnmus
hreuthed u sigh of relief us lhey left the Inst of
Fa irdfore's stone- walled cols hehincl them. I Ie'd
averted trouble in the matkelplace, but now he was
alone. Ile hod a long walk before him, in company he
would never huve chosen, hod he been given 11 free
choice. lie wondered bleakly if he would ever see
Fairdfore again.

• • •
"Why," Thomas asked as they camped that night,
"do you seek Davey Faw? Surely your god can find a
worse heretic to burn than that poor Ind? I myself
have done your kind more harm than ever Duvey
might have, priest."
"Yared,"
the priest said. "My name is Yared,
Thomas Hymer."
Thomas nodded ucknowleclgemenl.
'l'he priest continued. "I do not seek him for my
god, but rather for J\ldhelm, the Lord Huutliug.
Du vey Fa w stole his wife Jeunn ie in the deud of nighl.
As she wus under my cure, so it becomes my burden
lo return her lo Hunlling llall."
"Stole her?" Thomas murmured.
Then he was
remembering. The border minstrels had a new song
and the highroads were ringing with it. Ra/Ile for the
gipsy, gipsy, rattle for the gips.v Davey, Aye, Davey
l•'u w luul stolen Lord II untl in g's wife, hut i l was wi 11ingly she'd gone with him-- or so the song had it.
"Aye, stole her," Yared said.
"She must he
returned und Oavey Faw punished us befits his
crime."
'l'homas shook his head. "Ill would that be done.
Davey's the son of Johnnie Faw and he's the King of
lhe Gipsies.
Punish him and they'll burn Lord
11 unlling's keep down about his eurs. You have menat-arms, and the magic of your Dead God, but the
gipsy folk are not fey, fearing iron and holy word.
They have numbers and their own magics. The Lale
goes round that Huntling's wife wenl willingly. 'l'ake
her back ... punish Davey ... and you will give them a
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cause for a blood-feud that will not end until the whole
of the Lowlands lie in ruin."
"Willingly?"
the priest cried. "Assuredly, she'd
go willingly!
And wilh anyone. Thomas Hymer, I'll
tell you this. Jeannie IIuntling is u half- wit. She looks
as fair us nny new bride, hut she hasn't even sense
enought lo wipe the drool from her own chin. She hus
the mind of u bube."
Thomas fell u chi II go through hi 111.
"Then why," he asked grimly, choosing his words
with care, "why did Lord Iluntling take her us wife?"
"II is lands border Addleworth's
du les," Yu red
began.
"Enough!" Thomns SR id, culling him off. "I know
lhe Lale. I know it ull t.oo well. A hillcrrivnlry, border
mids nnd hnlllcs ... cnding in u wedding. ll11t uever a
cure clothe Lords give for anything hut themselves."
Sorrow twisted into futile anger. "Dumn these Lords
for their unthinking wuys! Anet damn your ways, Loo,
priest! It was a cleaner fund we dwell eel in before you
came with your saints and holy writs ... your murriuges of convenience."
I le stubbed u linger before
the priest's face, forestalling un angry retort.
"Know this, priest of a Deuel God. I know Davey
Faw, und I know him well. lie is u kind soul with 11
\;enlle heart, he he gipsy or not. Beller-lreuled
this
Jeannie could never be than in his company. I will not
lead you Lo him. Slay me if you will, hut I go no further."
Yarcd smiled. This lime his eyes smiled as well
and Thomas fell the chill in him deepen.
"I think you will, Thomas Hymer," he said. The
soft certainly in his voice echoed like the lolling of a
dooming bell. "Do you think me a fool? I know why
you agreed lo aid us so quickly in Fuirdfore. Your own
soil heart hclrays you.
"You have spoken your mind. Now hear me. Lenci
us lo Davey l•'aw,orall Fuirdfore burns. Inhuhitunts,
Lown and fields will be only so much charred ash do
you not obey me. Do you think me harsh? There ure

reasons.
"Lord Addleworlh visits llunlling
llall al the
mnnlh's encl. And whal will he think when his
daughter-vno muller how feeble-minded
she may he-is not there? I will tell you. I le will cry treachery. I le
will cry for revenge and those sume border raids that
u wedding ended will escalate into a full wur. Would
you have lhal, Thomas Hymer?"
Tho mus shook his heud numbly, not sure what lo
think. Whul cared he for the petty warr ings or Lords?
Y el good people would die in them.just us good people
would die in Fnirdfore ... ah.just as Davey Faw would
die when this priest returned him to lluntling llull.
And then the gipsies would ride.
I l seemed ut lhat moment he could look ahead i nlo
the years lo come and see only smoke and bloody ruin.
But what could he do?

They fored into Glamorgan's
lands, she who was
a queen of faerie, and Cragby Wood about them wus u
fey and wild place.
Priest and men numbered onl.v
seven. A small company, hut large enough lo hold one

storyteller until. .. until what? What if Glamorgan's
people came and met with the cold iron and holy
words?
Rattle for the gispy, gipsy, rattle for the gips_v

Dewey ...
The words ran through 'I'hornas's head, borne on
their cheery tune, but they brought him no cheer. /\h
Davey, he thought. Diel you ever think when first you
did the deed? One small act., ... who could ever sny
where it would lend? 'I'urn a corner, where normally
you'd fore straight through, und your whole life could
change. On such small doings rested the weight of
mnny futures.
'l'homus looked at the priest. The Rhymer's eyes
were shining with unshed tears.
"The power is in your hands, priest," he said slowly, adding to himself: for now. Ah, let it be only for
now.
Yared's face shifted in Thomas's gaze and again
he sow a hleachecl sk u II. Shuddering, he turned away,
fumbling for his blankets. I le lay awake for u long
while, listening lo the soldiers' snores, trying to
shake the vision from him. Hut when he did sleep, the
skull-headed priest walked grinning through his
dreams.

• • •
On Elda le I fill, overlooking Cragby Wood, a [airhaired harper henL his lean form over his harp, thin
Ii ngers drawing n sweet strange melody from the,
springs./\ woman danced before him, long chestnut
hair shimmering
in the moonlight, her deep eyes
seeing only him. I fer heauty was the aching wonder
that burned in a poet's visions.
They were of'the Elder Fulk, these two. A glamour
was upon them, freely laid, and the whole oflhc world
wus their splendour. Suddenly, the burp rang dischorclunlly. SI i m feel faltered in their steps as the two
looked al each other.
"Finan?" the wornun asked.
The harper looked away Lo stare al a hrok en
string, curling and bloodied from where it had st ruck
his hand when it snapped.
"It's Thomas," he replied softly. "Ah, Glamorgan, it's Thomas." Ile raised his eyes. "Come walking with death."
Glamorgan kneeled before him.
"You arc
seeing?" she prompted gently so as not to break the
spell.
"Death comes walking with iron in the one hand,
runes of the Deuel Giod mouthing from its lipless
mouth. It's the gipsy they want ... lhe gipsy and his wee
wise maid ... "

"We must warn them," Glamorgan said. "But
Thomas .. ?"
Finun shook his head. "'fhe choice was never
his."
lie laid aside his harp and stood, lifting the lady
to her feet, A silent cull summoned mounts for them
both and the hulf-dozen riders that would accompany
them. F'inun took up the hunting horn from his
saddle's prow and I ipped it. Fur und wide the cry rang
and mortals stirred uneasily in their sleep. And those
few, those very few who knea, rose from sleep lo stare
out into the night and murmur, "The faeries ride."

• • •
Davey Faw would never be considered a la II man,
hut standing al the door of his smnll col he lowered
over his two guests. Bleury-eyccJ, he run his lingers
through his mop ofhrighL reel huir uncl smiled u welcome. The grim smiles that Finan and Glamorgan
returned woke him with the suddenness of a bucket of
cold waler. Ile ushered them to seals hy the hearth
nnd shot u worried glance lo where Jeannie
11 unlling's slim form luy curled up in his bed.
Finnn uncl Glamorgan took their seals in silence
while Davey busied himself, first setting a pol of
wuler lo boil by the lire, then pulling the blanket up
about Jeannie's chin. She stirred in her sleep und
Davey's brows met in u frown. Outside he could heur
the fai nt stirrings of unshod ponies' hooves that were
there one moment, the next seeming lo he only a trick
oft he wind. lie brushed a lock of pale yellow hair from
Jeannie's cheek and turned to his guests.
"What's u-foot, then?"
Their uncomfortable expressions spoke volumes.
Davey sighed. "So the hunt's up again, is it?" Absently, he look the waler from the lire uud poured it
over rose-Ieuves und herbs to sleep. Selling the f)Ql
down he found a scat himself. 11 is shoulders slumped
and agu in he looked to the bed. Ah, .Jeannie, he
thought. And whcrc'll we go now? The 11 ighluruls urc
no place for you, all lonely and wild as they are.
l•'inan hegan lo speak of whul he'd seen while
Davey listened with hu lf un ear. llis mind wus more
preoccupied with the young wife of Lord l l untfing ,
she he'd stolen from the Loni's own ha Its.
'l'hcy called her a halfwit. But cliffcrenL--slower·than other folk as she might be, she still had the same
hopes and desires. She would live in the world, not he
locked in barren rooms with her only company a
priest of the New Faith. Somewhere between her
inner self and the outer world a barrier had risen-from birth=and she could no more express herself
than she could fathom what wenl on about her. But
still ... in her eyes Davey could see burning a fl ickcr of
inlelligence, and it was growing stronger. Ile never
laughed al her, nevermadecommenlas he helped her
through the day's smallest trouhlings. She trusted
The Mythic Circle,
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him. She loved him. He could tell. And in turn, he
loved her.
l"inan had fallen silent and Davey looked up
wearily lo meet the harper's eyes.
"We would aid you," Glamorgan said. "You know
that. But what this one bears ... "
Davey nodded. "Aye. Iron and the holy words of
his faith."
"Perhaps Thomas could ... "
"No, Finan. Thomas is as bound as you--else why
would he be leading them Lo me? No. Against this
priest there is little you two can do. But I... " Davey
looked lo the door where his cloak hung under the
weight of his sword's scabbard. "Do this for me. II icle
.Ieunnie in your hall under l~ldale llill. I will 1-:0 to
meet the hunters. And if ... ifl should fail. .. send Jeunnie north to my kin. 'l'ell them the full Lule. lluntlinJ.!
will leurn then whut il meuns lo arouse the wrath of
the gipsy folk."
Davey pictured his father in his mind as he spoke-tall, dark-haired
Johnnie Faw, with a storm's fury
building in his eyes. It would be u hiller lesson that
Lord lfuntling would learn.
"We would do more," Glnmorgnn said.
Dovey shook his head. "With iron and holy word
before you, there is no more you con do." I le stood and
crossed the room. Cleaning three cups, he poured
each brimful with steaming Lea. "Drink with me,
friends. The dawn is fastnpproaching
when you must
away. I'll wake Jeannie, now, and tell her what I
can."

• • •
Dovey Faw stood outside the door of his cot.For u
moment he saw the riders--the gossamer huir and billowing cloaks atop the prancing ponies, and -Jennnie
cradled tenderly in Finan's arms. 'l'hen there were
only shadows and the hoofbeats became wind. Wearily, l>nvey entered the cot and strapped his swnrrlhe lt
around his wn ist.
Jeannie had been dreaming when he'd gone lo
wake her. As il happened so often before, he was
drawn into that dreaming. The outer world lost focus
as his eyes gluzed and the dream hecame reality. The
hill was there, as ever, and .Ieunnie sat in the deep
green grass at its foot. Silhouetted against the sky
was the departing figure of he they named the Grey
Man. He raised a hand in salute to Davey. Then he
was gone and the hilltop was em ply.
Davey had never learned who he was, this Grey
Man. Sometimes he came lo them as an old gaffer,
jolly and stout; again as a middle-aged scholar, whitehaired and wise; othertimes as a youlh with a harp,
playing tunes for them. But always there was the grey
depth hidden in his eyes, and by that they knew him,
no muller what shape he wore.
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Jeannie had known him for a year. Once she'd
strayed from another dream, one of the New Faith's
hell that her keeper-priest never tired of describing
lo her. 'l'he dream hud shattered and she'd found herself here- -wherever here was=with the Grey Man
wuiling lo meet her.
1 lere Jeannie had everything nature had denied
her in the real world. I I ere she could speak so thut her
feelings passed lips thut never stumbled. Iler own
hand could brush a lock of her yellow hair from her
forehead with a grace she'd never known. She could
dunce und run uud sing, do all the things she'd ever
yearned lo. Mere her mind itself' was free of its bindings and her thoughts were cuherenl--nol
twisted
11111zns wherein logic disnppeured he hind u veil offumhl ing thoughts.
Watching the Grey Mnn vanish, Davey remembered why he'd come into the dream. I le turned to
.leunnie and told her what had befallen. She clung Lo
his arm, her eyes rising lo sture into his.
"Don't go, Davey," she whispered.
"The Grey
Man said we shouldn't go."
"We? Or only you?"
"Me," she replied in a voice so low he could hardly hear her.
Davey stroked her hair, understanding. She wus
a hrave luss in this dream world--u I ways striving not
lo remember how it would be ugain when the dream
ended, when their communicutiun was no longer so
free. She knew as well us he did that she could do him
no good where he went now. And it was the pain of
heing a burden thnt cut her most deeply of all.
She wanted lo help him, lo stand by him 110 matter whal, yet she couldn't. For when the dream ended,
she was locked inside her luckless body once more,
thoughts entangled, scarcely uhle lo care for herself,
little say help him.
"I I e suid three truths would stop him, Du vey. The
<1rey Man did. Three truths und you must hind them
i 11 a 11 ash wa ml."
Davey nodded, not n:ally understanding.
"t llumorgun will keep you i11 Eldale llill 1111til I
return," he said. "Will you go?"
"I'll go, Davey. I'll go. Bulyou'll come back, won't
you? Say you will."
''I'll come buck ," he promised, hiding his own
fears from her. "Now wake, .Ieunnie. 'l'he time's uL
hu nd ... "
Davey finished buckling on his sword bell and
sloocl staring around the col, still remembering.
Again he saw Jeannie's frightened eyes, looking al
him over Finan's shoulder before the shadows drew
dark a ncl the faery host was gone. lie cursed under his
hrenth ancl walked to the door. The first rays of dawn
were glimmering pink over the eastern hills. Jeannie
was safe in Eldale hy now, while he ...
Taking his staff, he cursed again, louder, and set
out, clark thoughts brewing in his mind.

• • •
Oavey walked the morning into noon. The hills
rose and fell underfoot nnd he puicl no mind lo anything about him, except for slopping once lo rest
under the large spreading crown of an ash tree. fie
remembered Jeannie's strange words ... three truths,
bound in an ash wand. Wondering still ut what it
meant, he looked amongst lite leaves and Lull grasses
until he found one wind-blown twig, curved like u
crescent moon. Somehow he knew--from
his
grandad's tales?--that the lwig must be wind- hlown,
not Lorn from the lrce. Smiling, he picked, he picked
it up and pocketed it.
"Thunk yuu," he murmured lo the tree.
lie felt foolish hut sensed that this wus right 11s
well. Did the leaves whisper uck nowludgentunt?
Duvey only shrugged and wulk ed on, lost in his
though ls ngain.
The Grey Mun of Jeannie's dream. I le wondered
about him often, remembering at ti mes how he'd first
met him. He'd been road-wending north lo the 11 ighlunds and home, slopping Lo camp near lite keep that
was lluntling llall. lie was not fool enough to ask
there for guesting. 'l'he folk of the Lowlands hucl
strange ideas concerning the gipsy folk, thinking
them nothing heller than thieves or worse. So
wrapped in his cloak, hidden under 11 thicket of willows with his sword al hand, he'd slept, and sleeping,
dreamed an odd dream.
f''irst he'd seen the very riverbank where he slept.
It was strangely luminous-vas though lil from within
more than from moon and stars. The scene shifted
towards the stone-wulled keep in the distance until
he'd found himself drifting inside like a phantomwhich to his mind he was. lie accepted it ull us one
does in a dream and felt simply curious. Then a darkness came winding about him, drawing him lo Lhe
keep's main hull ... in and upward ... to where u priest
knelt by u bed.
IL was on thut bed that Davey first laid eyes on
Jeannie llunlling.
'l'he priesl was mullering and Jeannie writhed on
the heel. Davey stood in the shadows, pinpricks of teu r
running up und down his spine as he listened In the
voice of the cloaked. kneeling figure. The words were
unintelligible lo the gipsy. When he looked agu in ut
Jennnie, her writhing had quietened. I le was drawn
to her, his ethereal form floating across the room. As
he reached the bed, he struck a harrier like an invisible wall. Searing pain exploded inside him. llis
mind reeled. lie fell as though he were falling inlo u
chasm that yawned underfoot, a darkness lo which
there was no end. Then he luy on the riverbank once
more.
He remembered silting up, thinking the dream
ill-omened, then making u warding sign when he
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found that he sat beside his own sleeping body. But
shocked though he was nt that, he could only think or
Lhe lass he'd seen in Hunt.ling llall--she and lhe
cloaked priest. His heart went out to her, sensing
something inside her that was trapped and longed Lo
he free.
"They call her a half-wit," a voice said from behind him.
Rising, Davey turned. That was when he first
met the Grey Mun.
I I e stood leaning on u long white staff, the folds of
his grey cloak fluttering about him. There was u sud
smile on his lips and a wonder in his eyes that made
Davey look away, for they drew him and he was afraid
of losing hi mse If in that gaze. Neither olcl nor young,
the Grey Man reminded Davey of the Elder Folk his
mom had never tired telling him about when he was
11

babe.

"Nature played her u cruel trick," the stranger
continued.
"Young Jeannie. She's cut off from the
world. But she has an inner sight that cuts deep inlo
the 11 idclen Lands encl her spi ri l's u bright stu r. 11 l l on
its own. There are some who'd cul her off from even
that."
"The priest of the new Fu ith?" Du vey asked, finding his voice.
In this dream--for dream it must be and no more-he felt at ease with this stranger, trusting him
where, if he were awake, his gipsy instincts
would
never have let him.
"So he is cloaked," the stronger said. "But the
White Christ is not his master. Christos is a rcllection
of the Gods of Light, the 'I'uathun-vlike
the Norse
folk's Baldur, like so many before. This priest serves
a darker purpose, that of the shadowed ones, the
Daketh. Harm for harm's sake ... chaos. They feed on
such."
Davey struggled with the concepts, only half-understanding.
"And you?" he asked. "Where do you stand?"
The Grey Man smiled. "Somewhere inhetween-or perhaps a step sideways. My folk are the Wild
Ones, the twilight-born, children of the Moon-onEarth and the starry piping of the llorned One."
They stared al each other then, the Grey l\fan
holding to his though ls, Davey trying lo gather up the
reins of his own scattered ones.
"You could do worse," the Grey Man said.
"What do you mean?"
"Already you are drawn Lo her. Pursue this thing
lo its end. Aid her. Steal her away from this half-life
and let her truly live."
Davey nodded. 'l'he thought had been in his mind.
11 is heart went out to her with more than pity.
"I will do it," he said.
Rut he spoke lo the air, for he was alone again in
his own body. 11 e stared about himself, his eyes dra w11
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to llunlling l lall, the stone walls shining in the selling moon's pule light.
"I will do it," he had repealed, and he had.
II e hud crept within, stolen her from under the
very nose of the sleeping priest and ridden into the
woods on one of II untling's own proud steeds, the lass
wrapped in u blanket and held in his arms.
'l'he chase had been long and hard, but a II HunLling or his men caught wus Davey's laughter ringing
mockingly through the trees. When they gave up, he
rode on Lo l·~ldale llill and friendly guest ing ,
Glumorgan's folk welcomed them-- und surely Jeannie blossomed under their kindness towards her. In
the encl, ruther than faring north and homeward lo
the 11 ighlancls, he set up their lodgings in u deserted

wuorlsmuu's col.
They set il to rights, he and Glamorgan's folk.
And in the encl, Jeannie und he hud u cozy home
their own, sure from their foes, close Lo their friends.
Or so it hucl seemed.
Davey's thoughts returned to the present again.
A husbundrnun's holding lay before him. The nuon
was past and the afternoon drawing on. Perhaps the
folks there would lend him a horse. Then he laughed.
Aye. Lend a gipsy a horse. And apple trees grow on
the ocean's floor!
Davey sighed. l le'd never stolen a thing, until
that night at 11 untl ing llal I. But now he must udd fuel
to the old lie once uguin. The gipsies were thieves it
was said. So be it.
II e checked first to see tha this ash twig was sti 11
in his pocket. Then, taking to the thickets, he crept
forward. He wondered uguin ut Jeannie's message.
Three truths, eh? And un ash wand. Then all contemplation washed awuy and he bent his mind lo the
task al hand. If his own hunting went well, he could
return the horse before the week wus up.

or

• • •
Thomas Hhymer wa lkcd under those same sunny
skies, though leagues separated his purly from the
holding where Davey wus stealing his horse. There
wus u hiller hurden in 'l'hornus's heart that grew
hen vier with each step he look. l le'd let his deepsight
awaken as they wa I keel and the world cu me i 11 lo sha rper focus. First the here and now, then the deeper hidden world
the faerie. But the woods were empty or
Elder Folk. Ile would find no help there.
Yarecl stalked
al his side, oblivious to the
Hhymcr, assured of his control. When Thomas stoic
sidelong glances al the priest, his deepsight stripped
the llesh from Yared's skull so that the bleached bone
gleamed in the sunlight, while and grinning, with red
fired burning in the empty sockets. Was this trueseeing?
The grolesq ue sk 11 I I a reflection of the
priest's soul'! Thomas could only shudder and let the
deepness full from his sight so that the skull was

or

fleshed again, Yo red's thin features shimmering
into
view.
When lhey camped that night a question hounded
'l'hornas, keeping him from sleep. Whicl1 god did the
priest serve? He delved into his store of tales-Tor the
tales of True Thomas were histories and wisdoms
cloaked as stories--and searched for meaning. In the
end he could find no understanding nnd fell into u fit-

ful sleep. He saw Davey's Jeannie in his dreams. IL
seemed she was ... underground. Deuel then? Surely
not. J\nd Duvey he suw loo. 'l'he gipsy rode his stolen
horse like a wild man, his bright red hair streaming
behind him, his mount's sides lathered with sweat.
You'll kill that horse, Ocruey, he said Lo the gipsy
in his dream.
But his only reply was a biller laughter lh11L rang
through the woods, und beneath it, the strains of a
Lune and lhul loo-familiar refrain:
Rattle for the gipsv, gipsy, rattle [or the gipsy
Davey ...

• • •
The thunder of hooves wus loud in the still ni~ht
air. Yored and his men heard Davey coming long
before lhe gipsy was in view, long before he: knew his
danger. A soldier knell by Thomas. Grasping the
Hhymer by the throat, he held a blude so close Lhut
Thomas could feel the cold edge of il aguinst his skin.
lie could scarce breathe, little say give a wurning

shout. The hoofbeats grew louder, then Davey burst
into the glade where they were camped.
Men-at-arms came at him from both sides while
another dropped on him from u tree. Before Du vey
could get in u hlow, he was tumbled Lo the ground, Lhe
breath knocked from him. The hard edge of u shield
caught his head with a dull crack and he luy as one
dead. When he woke, he was securely trussed with
ropes from his stolen llorse's saddlebags, lying beside
Thomas.
II is gaze swam and spun. Ile saw Thomas, hut his
eyes were drawn to Yared. They went hurd us he
recognized the priest. Yored stared clown ut him, his
weasel-thin features twisted into a grin. 'l'he priest
spent liLLle Lime glouting. lie merely suid:
"We have the one. The second won't he neurly so
difficult to acquire. And think on this, gispy. Your
death's ut hand. You're lo swing from 1 l uutting's gih·
bets, hut there's none lo slop me killing you here uncJ
now if you try lo escape." The grin grew wider. "So
sleep while you cun. We haven long march on the morrow."
Slck e ne d. Duvey looked away. llis heart
pounded, dulling the throb in his temples. llis only
hope lay now with Glamorgan and F'inan. Surely
they'd spirit .Ieunnie away? 'l'o the north and his
father's hulls ...
"I'm sorry," 'l'homas said ut his sicJe, his voice low.
"I wished you no hurm, Duvey Faw, truly I didn't. But
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they'd burned the whole of Fnirdfore had I not led
them."
Davey turned to the Rhymer and tried Lo smile.
"Whal could you have done?
I don't blame you,
Thomas. But surely there's an ill star hanging over
me and my luck's gone."
I le cocked a wary eye to where their captors were,
then whispered the tale of what had befullen him
since Finan had farseen the priest's coming.
Thomas listened with growing amazemenl.
There were n thousand tales and old knowledges in
Thomas the Rhymer. Young though his years still
were, he had walked the Hidden Lands himself,
counting faeries us friends, and with each journey his
store of kennings grew. But for nil his clenlings with
those of the Middle Kingdom, for all lhe mysteries of
the world that he'd unravelled, there wus always a
deeper luyer, ulwuys more lo learn. And this ... Thal
two could shore one dream ... thutJeunnie hud a rea Im
within her ... and this Grey Mun ... As Davey spoke of
him, Thomas fell a strunge sti rring in hi mself, Somewhere, somehow, he knew of this one, though he could
not place the knowledge.
"Whal diet you hope lo gain, coming alone?"
Thomas asked the gipsy when he was done.
Davey shrugged and the ropes hit into his wrists
painfully.
"An ending," he said bitterly. "Somehow, an ending to it. And now it's come, though not what I'd
wished for. I tell you that the luck's gone from me and
where's the gipsy without his luck? I only hope Lhut
Glamorgan can keep Jeannie out of thut foul priest's
grasp."
"She'll try. Hut this Grey Man. Ile said nothing,
gave no clue as to how you might have bested the
priest'!"
"Only riddles," Davey replied. "Whal I told you.
The wand. 'l'hree truths hound in an ash wand." lie
shook his head. "There was a madness on me,
Thomas. I rocle as though al I the fetches of the Barrow
Lands were on my trail. Like a madman, aye, and
never a thought did I give that your company was this
close. Ah, there's a wildness afoot this eve, Thomas.
'l'he very air speaks of i t."
Thomas had raised his deepsight as Davey spoke
and knew the gipsy spoke the truth. The woods about
them muttered and stirred, and far off in the distance
he could hear 'l'ywys the 11 untress and her wolf puck,
trailing a wild hunt across the distant skies. The air
was charged with tension, as though a thunderstorm
were imminent,
ready lo roar across the heavens.
Wildness walks the night, 'I'liomas agreed, and then
he knew. Three truths bound in an ash wand. I\ wild
magic. Ile let his mind search out the tale he only halfremembered and, finding it, knew what they must do.
"The wand," he asked softly. "Do you still have
it?"
"In my pocket."
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Eying I heir guards, Thomas edged around until
his own hound hands could work their way into
Davey's pocket, I le touched the slender ash wand--no
more than u twig=and fell a tiny shock. IL was like a
longstone's power, touching the spirit more than the
hody. With the wand clasped firmly in his hand,
'l'hornas reguined his former position.
"When the moon sets," he said, speaking more Lo
himself thun lo Davey. "Ah, then we'll see."

• • •
The moon sel.
'l'homus wus dozing and struggled with heavy
eycl ids to wuke. 'l'he ash wnncl was slippery in his suddun 1 y sweaty hands. I le would only have the one
chance lo try this thing nncl if he was wrong ... II e
looked lo Duvey stirring beside him and sighed, ruising his dcepsight. Then he spoke aloud, he voice ringing with 11 storyteller's resonance.
"Yured!"
'l'he priest turned. The bleached white skull
gleaming in the pale starlight.
"You do not seek young Jeannie for Lord
1 l untling's sake," Thomns suid,
IL was Lhe first truth. Ile needed the half-willed
maid us a focus for his dark magery. The wund moved
in 'l'homus's hund. Yarcd started. Flesh swam over
his skull=un indefinable expression on his features
before the skin peeled hack again. Thomus's deepsight cul sharply into the darkness around them.
There was motion and stirring in the dark, something
thut longed lo wake and needed only a certain key lo
free its bindings.
"The White Christ is not your god."
The second truth hung in the air, stark and grim.
Ya reel rose, sensing for the first ti me the other forces
that were stirring. The wand moved again in
'l'humus's hand. Yured closed the distance between
them in swift strides. II is hunds gruhhecl I.he
lthymcr's jucket uud lifted him from the ground. The
th i rel truth caught in 'l'ho mu s's throat as Ya red shook
him. Red flames blazed in the skull's eye sockets.
Gispy and soldiers were frozen where they watched,
their mortal eyes glazed us they stored at priest und
sturytel ler.
"Too late your foul spellings!" Yured cried.
lie threw Thomas from him. The Hhymcr struck
a lree and his breath whooshed from him. Yured
pointed a long claw-fingered
hand al him und spoke a
wurd. Dark fires blossomed in the priest's palm. But
Thomas croaked the final truth before they were
loosed.
"The wild protects its own."
Something else was in the glade. The wand
twisted and bucked in 'l'homas's grip. lie opened his
fingers und the wand flew from his grasp. Like an

arrow it sped, plunging into the ground between
Yurecl and the Rhymer.
Gnarled and hunch-hacked
was the figure thut
grew from the ash wand. Stag horns lilte branches
sprouted from its brow, twisted legs ended in sharp
hooves that raked the ground.
"Too dark this night for your kind," Yared said.
The dark fires were an intense blackness in his palms.

lie raised his arm above his head, cocking it back.
"What Lord of Light has power in the heart of night?"
The stag-browed figure shrugged. "How should f
know, priest?" His voice boomed hollowly. Silver
sparks flowed about him, changing to gold, deepening
into topaz. "What matters dark or light, when the
grew wild ones wake?"
Yured's arm fullered and he stepped buck.
"Whatever you are," he suid, "you have still not
Lhe power to slay me." II is tone belied the ussurunce
of his words.
"Slay you?" the other mocked. "I am an ash lord,
dark one. The earth embraces my roots, the moon ha 1lows my boughs. 'l'he ash does not destroy. I heal.
· Your presence festers the very essence of the n ight.
You are a canker qn the earth's sweet breast. Summoned f was. r can only heal."
He reached out a gnarled arm. As Yured hacked
another step, the urm became n hough that twisted
about the priest. Yared fought to use his own summoned power, hut could not drop his arm locust it
Crom him. It burned down into his palm, coursing
through his body like a sudden storm upon the moorlands. The priest had time for a shriek or soul-maddened pain before the darkness blackened his skull.
The ash bough loosened and a heal of blackness
crumbled to the ground where it lay smoking.
'l'hornas stared with his deepsight, shaking as he
huddled against the ground. The stug-browed one
turned, deep eyes upon the Rhymer, smiled sadly.und
was gone. But in 'I'homas's mind he saw again and
ngain the priest's death, the images swelling and
burning in his head. The glade shivered. II is whole
body quivered with il. Then he found himself in
another glade and here his body was not bound. lie
was alone. Al first, he was alone.
Was it a raven winging through the shadows, or
a wolf come padding from the dark woods? Feathered
or furred, before him formed a cloaked figure that
could only he the Grey Man of Jeannie's dreams.
"You?" Thomas asked foolishly.
T'h e Grey Man nodded. "J, indeed, T'ho mus
Rymer," he agreed. lie threw hack his hood lo reveal
strong handsome features. II is grey eyes regarded
Thomas warmly, his lips shaping a slow smile. From
his brow curled two small horns.
"Have you a name?"
"Many," the Grey Man said. "Meanan will do us
well us any."

Thomas shook his head, trying Lo clear it. "Why
are you ... we ... here ... wherever here is?"
"I I ere is the silhonell, Thomas. 'I'he spirit realm."
"I lave I died then?"
"No. We are here that r may than le you for the purl
you played, unwittingly, these past few days."
Thomas felt an anger growing in him that he
cou Id not quite focus. Rut he kept a firm rein on it. II e
had been used, hut so it was when one dealt with those
of the Middle Kingdom. But surely they knew him
wel I enough hy now? 'J'hey had only to usk ...
"No Lime, Thomas," the Grey Mun replied, reading his thought. "Events sped swift. It needed doing.
And who helter to speak the summoning truths than
'l'rue Thomas the Rhymer?"
"You could not'!"
"J could not. As you speuk only truths=fur how
could your tongue lie?-- so clo I huve my own geus.
With Lime I could have spoken clearer. But u spirit
was at stake and Yared could well have gleaned the
plan from your mind, hacl I spelled them directly lo
you."
"Jeannie," Thomas asked. "She is so important?"
The Grey Man smiled sadly and answered as
though chiding a thoughtless child. "She lives, she
breathes, hut of greater importance, she has a spirit
thut sees through to the depth of the wi Id heart that
drums under the skin of the world. Is not every innocent soul of equal importance uncl deserving a
champion?"
Thomas howed his head, understanding.
"There is ye lone more thing," the Grey Man said.
"In lluntling llall..."
"I know," Thomas broke in. "IL will he clone."
"Then Ican only thank you once more. l~arcwcll,
'I'homus Hymer."
,\s the Grey Man spoke the world swum around
Thomas once again. Amidst the sense of vertigo, he
sensed hands upon him, felt a dull ache in the hack of
his head where it hucl struck the tree when Yured
flung him. I le opened his eyes to look into Davey's
concerned features. The gipsy was loosening the last
of Thornas's ropes.
Thomas sat up groggily. "The soldiers .. ?"
"Gone," Davey said. "They fled when the ... the
stag-mun ... vanished ... " The gipsy's voice lilied with
awe.
"Then how a re you free?"
"They left my sword," he explained. "I had only lo
crawl across to it and saw the ropes through. I low are
you, Thomas?"
"Alive."
"And Jeannie. ls she .. T'
"She'll be well now."
Davey grinned. "Then all;s well. Will you be coming to Eldale Hill with me, Thomas?"
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"I can't, Davey. There's a war still brewing along
Huntling's borders. He deserves no help, but many
others will die if that war breaks out."
"I'll come," Davey began.
"You'll do no such thing. You'll fare straight to Eldale 11i11 and set your Jeannie's worries to rest. Huntling won't harm me. Though he might with you al my
side. Go on, Davey. Go now."
Davey stood uncertainly aside as Thomas swayed
to his feet. The Rhymer forced a smile to his lips.
Davey looked at him worriedly, but held back the
hand that he would have used to steady the Rhymer.
'I'hornas's face had a fierce look on it that would stand
no argument.
"Go, Davey."
"So be it," the gipsy replied with a sigh. "But when
you're done with lluntling ... "
"I'll be coming to see you," Thomas finished.
"Now go, Davey."
Davey shrugged his shoulders.
He looked once
about the glen. Gathering up his sword and hell, he
buckled them about his waist II is stolen mount was
long fled.
"Then farewell, Thomas," he said.
"Farewell, Davey."
Thomas watched the gispy stride off into the
wood. Dawn was lighting in the ens tern skies and the
birds were awaking in the trees about him. As he set
off himself, he heard through the birds' chorus,
Davey's whistling.

THE

TREES
by Janet

Rattle (11r the gipsy, gipsy, rattle for the gipsy
Douey ...

• • •
" ... and so fell Yared," True Thomas the Rhymer
finished, "who was neither priest of the New Faith
nor holy man. Let his fall be a lesson to us all."
Thomas looked about the smokey interior of Huntl ing II all's main keep, his gaze coming to rest on the
Lord himself, and his guest the Lord of Addleworth.
They stirred uncomfortably under the Rhymer's
steady gaze.
"I will have the marr iage annulled," Lord Huntling said at last. Ile turned to his guest. "You understand?"
Lord Addle worth dropped his eyes from Thornas's
face.
"Aye," he said, turning to lluntling. A thought
nickered across his features and he smiled broadly. "I
hnve a cous in-va first cousin," he said, "whose
duugbter--fair and of a whole mind, I might add--will
he of age before the Beltane fires are lit..."
Thomas shook his head. Already H untling was
nodding in agreement. With a heavy sigh, Thomas
~lipped from the dais, down the hall and out into the
night. Outside, the moon gleamed high above him and
his eyes went northward. Buttoning up his jacket, he
began the long walk to Eldale Hill.

OF

ELFHAME

P. Reedman

Sliver maiden, queen of trees,
I eway with boughs in the breeze,
And list the trees I have seen
To keep Elfhame's
forests greens

Mother Elder, all alone,
Withered ugly forest-crone,
Don't you pinch me •• I walk,
Picking rose and bluebell stalk!

Berried
Rowan among the rocks,
In golden broom and hollyhocks,
Give up your beads for my hair-Berries
make elf-maidens
fairl

Hated blackthorn,
dark and onarled,
Deep in grasses growing snarled,
Keep your goblin& far from me
As I pass from tree to lre.

Stalely ash upon a hill,
Home to thrush and whipporwill,
Give me a branch for my hand-Ashwood makes a goodly wand.

Walking
willow on the prowl,
Haunted by black bird and owl,
Do nol follow on my pa th
Of you shall feel faery wrath!

Mighty oak deep in lhe wood,
Since Druidic times you've slood1
Give me boughs. of mistletoe,
To make elven knowledge grow!

Graveyard
yew, above the tomb,
Shed not on me ghastly gloom1
Elves need not heed your dark away-Only mortal• pass away!

Prickly holly growing wild,
Give your thorns
lo this fay-child
So I may forge holly-swords
To present to Elfhame's lords.

Now the listings
are complete1
I fly home on elf-light
feet,
Bearing knowledge that I need
To keep Elfhame greenly tree'd,
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